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ACTIVITIES 

This year Step activities was inaugurated by selecting Dr. Rashmi Poojara and Ms. Elizabeth 

Rini as the overall teacher in charge and by selecting Sheena Elizabeth Varghese and Devika 

Nair were appointed as Student leaders for the academic year 2019-20. 

 

STEP Departments- 

For the successful running of the STEP activities the students and teachers was divided into 

seven main departments so as to successfully look into the aspect of each area and to avoid a 

lot of errors. 

The main departments are as follows:- 

Quality Control- The students and teachers maintains and check the standards of our products 

to ensure there is no damage in the products created. It helps to maintain or improve our product 

quality. Our quality control team is led by Ms. Mary Sruthy Melbin as teacher leader and 

Students of II B.Com (Regular) . 

Accounts- This department is led by Ms. Elizabeth Rini and her team to systematically record 

financial information occurring during the period so as to reveal the profit and loss situation. 

The students part of this team are 

1) Hiba ( Student leader) II B.Com( Regular) 

2) Anjana M Francis ( Student leader) II B.Com( Regular) 



Web Page- This department helps to showcase our products virtually to the outside world and 

the general public gets an idea about our various brands and products we deal with. The team 

is led by Ms. Ottina Treasa Mendez and the students of B.Com ( SF) 

Marketing & Online Promotion- This team is responsible for spreading the message of our 

products to potential customers through social media, display advertising, emails, etc. This 

team is led by Ms. Megha Mary Michael & Ms. Geethu Krishna P.G. and the students of BMS 

 
Inventory- This department is responsible for the stock of items on hand, either for sale, or 

raw materials to be converted into finished products. The department is lead by Ms. Anu 

Kuruvilla & Ms. Merin Elizaeth Harry. 

 
Production- This department helps in transforming raw materials into finished products to 

satisfy the demand of green protocol maintained in the college. The team is led by Ms. Jennifer 

Sandy James and the students of French department 

Reporting and Collection- This department is responsible to keep data of all the activities 

undertaken during the period. Collection team is responsible in collecting the textile waste 

required for stitching the pencil pouches and ball bags from the shops nearby. The students of 

French department are sent in batches to do the collection activities from nearby shops in 

Convent junction like- Paris, Goodwill, Casells etc. The team is lead by Ms. Amita Sarah 

Varghese and the students of French department. 

 
OUR BRAND NAMES- 

• Chengathi Cheppu                          • Strawberry Bags 

• Prakrithi Bags                                • Baby Diapers and Sanitary Napkins 

• Ball bags                                        • Vegetable Bag 

• College bags                                  • Lunch Bag 

• Zipper Bags 

 



Our new addition 

 
To fight the spreading pandemic STEP took the initiative to stitch Hygienic Mask by following 

the guidelines prescribed by IMA, our mask completed the purity test before being launched 

into the market. 

SALES 

There is nothing more important in sales than 

prospecting. Unless you can gain a meeting with your prospective client, there is little chance 

you create an opportunity. Without opportunities, you cannot succeed. Discovery is the most 

important part of selling well. Everyone knows that doing excellent discovery work is how you 

create a preference to work with you because you are giving your dream client the experience 

of what it is like to work with you. The sales team was involved in setting up stalls inside and 

outside the campus to promote and sell STEP products and to create general awareness in the 

benefits of using eco-friendly products. This year around 15 sales took year both inside and 

outside the college campus generating revenue. 

Sales Organized outside campus 

➢ Jalasamrakshana Conclave, organised by the Government of Kerala at 

Thiruvananthapuram (29-31st May 2019 )- 

 
It was organized by Suchitra Sangamam by Haritha Keralam Mission. Smt. T N Seema helped 

us to setup a Stall at this conclave where we could showcase our products, and Mr Thampi 

arranged accommodation for our students. Mili Mariam Mathew, Priya Vinod and Rosemary 

T J of II B.A French put up a stall and helped in promoting our products. 

➢ Sale at Malappuram (Dec 3rd 2019 ) 

Adhithya Mohan, Greeta Mary and Anika Reddy of BMS was actively involved in the 

Malappuram Sale. It was an exhibition cum sale which helped to showcasing STEP products. 

 



➢ Bolgatty Palace ( 16/12/19) – Makers Fest, kerala Invited to put a stall at bolgatty. 

Maker Fest is the Indian continuation of Maker Faire hosted across America, Europe, Africa 

and Japan. Maker Faire, which launched in California in 2006, now hosts hundreds of 

thousands attendees. It is the amalgamation of festivals celebrating the innovators and an art 

show with booths for inventors, demonstrations, and workshops for attendees. STEP Sales team 

put up a stall to highlight the usage of ecofriendly products and to make everyone conscious 

and to play a role for the environment by reducing plastic bags and encourage the use of cloth 

bags. The students who participated for the event are Adithya, Sona Sajan, Greeta and Anika 

of BMS. 

 
➢ Stall at Newman College, Thodupuzha with support of Karshika Mela to promote 

Ecofriendly products. 

The Thodupuzha Farm Fest is organised by the Gandhi Study Centre, Thodupuzha is aimed at 

promoting agriculture and farmers. New varieties of crops are introduced. Farmers including 

awardwinning agriculturists display their crops.Apart from the agricultural expo, the following 

programs are also held-Seminars, Workshops, honouring farmers, Display and sale of 

agricultural equipment, Livestock Mela, Food festival, &Cultural events. STEP got an 

opportunity to setup a stall at the event and highlight our eco-friendly products that can be used 

for daily usage and convenience. Sales team put up a stall to highlight the usage of ecofriendly 

products and to make everyone conscious and to play a role for the environment by reducing 

plastic bags and encourage the use of cloth bags. The students who participated for the event 

are Adithya, Sona Sajan, Greeta and Anika of BMS. 

 
➢ HarithaKeralam Exhibition ( 15- 22nd January 2020) 

Haritha keralam Mission organized at Kanagakunnu, Thiruvanthapuram, for Alternate 

Products Exhibition Cum Sale Mela. STEP was given an opportunity to setup a stall as part of 

No Plastic Campaign. This exhibition was organized to introduce and promote alternate 

products. . STEP Sales team put up a stall to highlight the usage of ecofriendly products and to 

make everyone conscious and to play a role for the environment by reducing plastic bags and 

encourage the use of cloth bags. The students who participated for the event are Olivia, Soorya, 

Riya, Aparna, Briget, Sandra Sara, Meena 

 



➢ Fort Kochi Sales - Sale was organised at fort kochi during th echristmas carnival to reduce 

plastic usage and to encourage the usage of eco friendly bags. The sale was coordinated by 

students of BMS Greeta Mary, Aneena and Anjana 

➢ Rajagiri College sale 

A sale was setup at Rajagiri college to highlight the importance of environment friendly 

products. STEP got an opportunity to setup a stall to highlight our products. The students of 

BMS Anika Reddy and Greeta Mary took part in the sales.\ 

 
➢ KSUM Sales 

The sale was coordinated by Greeta Mary and Anika Reddy the students of BMS at Kerala 

Start up Mission. 

 
➢ Sale at Shipyard , Kochi 

400 ball bags was delivered to Shipyard by Thasneem. 

 
➢ Taluk office staff with STEP bag. 

To promote the sales of our college bags , sales was undertaken at various 
individual outlets like Taluk office, High Court. Smt Lucy Smitha Sebastian , Senior clerk 

Taluk Office kochi. 

SALES ORGANIZED WITHIN THE CAMPUS 

ADMISSION SALES ( June 6th,7th, & 10th) 

To encourage the use of eco- friendly products and to practice green protocol policies within 

the campus a sale is organized at the beginning of every academic year to promote the purchase 

of ecofriendly bags by new students as well as existing students. The students involved in the 

sales where Anika Reddy, Ritika Ajit, Adhithya Mohan, Devanika Santhosh, Olivia Veliyath, 

Aparna J, Greeta Mary and Riya Mol M P of BMS Department. 



 
Christmas Sales (03rd December)- 

Every year the alumni of the college sets up stall in the campus for women by women to 

inculcate the spirit of love caring and sharing. STEP also sets a stall for the sale of eco-friendly 

products. The students of BMS Adhithya Mohan, Ritika Ajit, Devanika Santhosh, Aparna J, 

Olivia Veliyath, Riya Mol MP, Soorya Antony, Bridget Catherine, Malavika, Rachel, Neha 

Rajesh. 

 
➢ Sale in college on the reunion of an old batch- 

A sale was organized by STEP for the reunion of an old passed out batch in college. Anika 

Reddy and Adhithya Mohan of BMS department coordinated the sales. 

 
➢ College Sale (physics Exhibition) 

Sale was organized for physics department as part of their exhibition to promote ecofriendly 

products usage. Rachel, Neha Rajesh and Gowri of BMS department coordinated the sales. 

 
 

 



CHENGATHICHEPPU 

 
‘Chengathi Cheppu’ is the by-product of the joint integration between Haritha Keralam 

Mission and St.Teresa’s College. The product came into existence after a joint discussion 

between duo regarding generating alternatives for protecting the environment through 

upcycling of waste materials. During the discussion it was Mrs. Nirmala Padmanabhan, 

Assistant Professor of St Teresa’s College, who came up with the idea of producing cloth pencil 

pouches made from up-cycled textile waste. 

The initial step was done by students who were encouraged to visit nearby tailoring units to 

gather textile waste on their own, making it a learning experience for them. The stitching units 

were provided with good quality zippers, runners and paper stiffs to make it economically 

viable and more price oriented consumer-friendly. 

The stitching unit consisted of 10 students and to a total of 3000 eco-friendly pencil pouches 

were manufactured within a production period of 2-3 months. We also inculcated Kudumbasree 

chechi’s who stitiched. They were headed by Mrs Thasneem, who provided necessary training 

whenever needed. To promote Chengathi Cheppu various promotional trolls were released 

through social media 

 
 

TRAININGS AT STEP ROOM 

INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT CELL (IEDC) (14th & 

15th Oct) 

As part of the National Innovation day celebrations, STEP helped IEDC of St. Teresa’a College 

in organizing a Hands on Training for school students on the making of Eco friendly Cloth 

Bags and pencil pouches.15 students from St. Teresa’s Higher Secondary School, Ernakulam 

participated in the training. The students were given training by Ms. Sivaprabha G Kammath, 

Final Year Post graduate student of MSc. Resource Management and Interior Designing. She 

trained the students to make cloth bags and pencil pouches using waste cloths. The students 

enthusiastically participated in the training and requested more sessions of the same. 

 

STEP TRAINING CENTRE 

STEP has a training Centre in college with 20 sewing machines which is probably the first unit 

in Kerala to handhold Kudumbashree units in up cycling textile waste, manufacturing eco-

friendly textile products and promoting local markets for them. 

 



STEP room was utilized by TIBIC for training 

TIBIC provided a quality management session to the participants of a workshop conducted by 

STEP for the Kudumbashree women hailing from 5 diff panchayats. The session was 

conducted by 5 of student members of TIBIC. The workshop was centered on imparting skills 

in stitching cloth bags and pencil pouches. The quality management session was in the form of 

a game that required the participants to produce certain number of products within a given time 

frame without compromising on its quality. The motive of the game was to make them 

understand the seriousness of maintaining the quality of the product in their race against time. 

    
➢ July (1-3)2019 , PTA mebers of Chavara Darshan CMI  

Public School and students of St.Teresa’s College 

                     
5 participants of Fatima GHS Fort Kochi                On 19/09/2019, 8 members of Kudumbasree, 

was involved in a training program from                 Njarakkal Panchayath 

19-21 August, 2019 

 15 NSS volunteers of Nirmala College , Muvattupuzha was 

involved in a training program from 4-6th Dec, 2019 

 

STEP PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Promotion campaign for Christmas sales 

 



RECOGNITIONS 

➢ Mail was received from Beyond Profits 2020, stating that we have been shortlisted for 

further rounds. 

Beyond Profits is the Annual Social Business Plan Competition held during launchpad at BITS 

Pilani, hyderabad campus. It intends to give back society through entrepreneurs who are 

making lives better by pitching their social ventures. This event aims to inculcate the roots of 

social entrepreneurship among students to string innovative ideas to bring social change. 

The book published by Haritha keralam Mission   

The efforts of the BMC of St. Teresa’s College in initiating and popularising the Chengathi 

Chepp project was appreciated and included in the publication of the Haritha Keralam Mission 

magazine titled ‘Pradeshika Suchitwa Mathrikakal’ 

 

Social media campaigns 

Social media campaign is a coordinated marketing effort to reinforce or assist with a business 

goal using one or more social media platforms. Campaigns differ from everyday social media 

efforts because of their increased focus, targeting and measurability. 

 
➢ ( Save our Future) was conducted and students are encouraged to create innovative design 

for the same to pass the message of environment friendly approach and how important it is to 

be a moral man with values and ethics. 

➢ Kerala Film Development Corporation Team came on 27th January 2020 to Film BMC and 

STEP activities, Training was conducted by Kudambasree for the students on 27 th Jan 2020 

The efforts of St. Teresa’s college was to stand united with the public to face the biological 

pandemic co-vid 19. The rising health crisis associated with the corona virus led to a shortage 

of masks available in the market. Various clubs,cells and Departments of St. Teresa’s College 

converged their efforts and worked jointly to mitigate this deficit. The BhoomithraSena Club, 

STEP (Society of Teresians for Environment Protection), Unnath Bharath Abhiyan team and 

NSS of St. Teresa’s College took up the initiative to manufacture cloth masks, which are both 

eco-friendly and sterilisable. Their efforts in this regard included the following 



➢ Design of reusable eco-friendly masks- under the leadership of Asst. Professor Smt. Lekha 

Srinivasan of women’s studies centre, Smt. Thasneem Azad- technical trainer of STEP and Dr 

Nirmala Padmanabhan, Faculty overall co-ordinator of Extension activities in the college. 

➢ Preparation of video tutorial on manufacture of mask- a tutorial was also prepared to give 

an insight to the public about the stitching and proper usage of masks. 

➢ Production and distribution of masks to Govt Bodies- around 2500 masks were 

manufactured and shared with various govt department including police, CNI, Ernakulam 

district authorities and nearby Panchayaths, Municipalities 

➢ Preparation of user guides on proper use of masks- was prepared in three different languages 

in collaboration with HarithaKeralam Mission, Suchitwa mission Ernakulam district and under 

the guidance of Ernakulam District medical office team. 

➢ Uploading of tutorial and userguides on Govt webpages and sharing with public-The 

tutorials and user guides were uploaded on the official website of Haritha Keralam Mission 

and Suchitwa Mission, Govt of Kerala, The official webpage of District Collector Ernakulam 

and youtube page of the college to encourage public access. They were also circulated at the 

local, state and national level through social media. 

➢ Social media campaign by students to unite against co-vid 19 including promotion of safe 

use of masks- promotional videos, posters and trolls were designed by students and circulated 

➢ Handholding to other institutions taking up similar initiatives. 

DESIGN OF ECOFRIENDLY – REUSABLE MASKS 

Eco-friendly re-usable cloth masks were designed in the wake of shortage of masks faced 

through the state as well as the issue of disposal of non biodegradable masks which were being 

disposed off in public spaces leading to potential contamination as well as issues of solid waste. 

These nonbiodegrable masks available in the market were also observed to be handled openly 

by multiple persons befor reaching the final consumer raising doubts about potential 

contamination. Hence need for an eco friendly alternative which could be sterilised easily was 

felt which led to design of the same under the leadership of Asst. Professor Smt. Lekha 

Srinivasan of women’s studies centre, Smt Thasneem Azad- technical trainer of STEP and Dr 

Nirmala Padmanabhan, Faculty overall coordinator of nature club and extension activities in 

St. Teresa’s College.The design and material quality was shared with ernakulam District 

Medical office for their approval. 

PREPARATION OF VIDEO TIUTORIALS ON STITCHING- SOLUTION TO 

OVERCOME CONSTRAINTS IMPOSED BY SOCIAL DISTANCING 

Once design was approved, the next challenge to start production was identification of 

volunteers for stitching and imparting training to them. Since students all had end semester 

exams, the solution came in the form of college Alumni who volunteered to stitch from their 

respective homes. Then came the hurdle of imparting training to them without violating the 

social distancing which is crucial for combating co-vid 19. Solution strategy was preparation 

of video tutorials on stitching which could be shared with them through social media. Thus 

tutorial was prepared bythe design team along with technical support from college’s media lab 

team Shri Libin and shared with volunteering alumni through whatsapp. 

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MASKS 

Around 2500 masks were stitched by the Alumni of the College which include Smt. Grace 

Mathew, Smt. Asha Grace, Smt. Lucy Christopher , etc to name a few. The manufactured 

masks were handed over to the police department of Ernakulam on 17 March 2020, to CBI 

office Ernakulam, to other govt agencies such as Suchitwa mission, Ernakulam District 

Panchayath, Ernakulam, Road transport Office, Ernakulam, Govt Treasury Ernakulam, District 

Medical Office as well as the Unnat Bharat Abhiyan Panchayaths of the college - Chernelloore, 



Kuzhupilly, Njarackal, Kunnukara and Mulavucadu panchayats. Parur municipality is another 

local body which requested and benefitted from this supply. 

Distribution of Cloth Masks among Govt Departments and Panchayats, Muncipalities 

1. CHERANELLOORP PANCHAYATH 120 

2. KUNNUKARA PANCHAYATH 230 

3. MULAVUCADU PANCHAYATH 130 

4. KUZHUPPILLY PNCHAYATH 100 

5. NJARACKAL PANCHAYATH 150 

6. POLICE DEPARTMENT, KOCHI CENTRAL 970 

7. PARAVUR MUNCIPALITY 100 

8. GOVT TREASURY, ERNAKULAM 100 

9. SUCHITWA MISSION ERNAKULAM 100 

10. ERNAKULAM DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFICE 100 

11. ERNAKULAM ROAD TRANSPORT OFFICE 100 

12. ERNAKULAM DISTRICT PANCHAYATH 118 

13. CBI, ERNAKULAM 25 

TOTAL 2343 

         
Materials for Stitching the Masks             Stitching of masks by the Alumni and kudumbashree  

Members 

        
Masks stitched by alumni        Handing over the masks to the          Handing over the masks to 

                                                Police department by the college               CBI Department 

 

Manufacture, Distribution of masks to different Government Bodies 

The production and distribution of masks to different Unnath Bharath Panchayaths of St. 

Teresa’s college and other public departments was done under the guidance of Dr Sr Vineetha, 

Director and Dr Sajimol Augustine Principal. The ground operation team included faculty 

members of BMC and STEP- Dr Nirmala Padmanbhan, Ms Rini Elizabeth, Ms Jennifer, Ms 

Amita, Ms Ottina ; Unnath Bharath Abhiyan faculty co-ordinator Dr Pearly Antony; NSS 

faculty co-ordinators Smt Athira Babu and Dr Elizabeth Kuruvilla; Non Teaching staff Sr 

Smruthy and Ms Shiny and four student interns from Haritha Keralam mission which includes 

Liji K.J, Serin Xavier, Juliya V Devasia and Rose Mary. Guidelines on safe use were also 

shared with the govt agencies. 



     
Distribution of Masks              Handing over masks to          Handing over masks to Kuzhuppilly 

to Cheranallur                        Njarackal Panchayath          and Mulavukad Panchayath by the 

Panchayat President                                                             intern Serin Xavier 

Smt Sony Cheekoo 

 

   
  Handing over masks to District medical                  handing over masks to Ernakulam district Road 

  officer Shri M.M Kuttaplin and Dist                           Transport Officer Shri Anandakrishnan and 

  information officer Shri Nijas Jewel                   Deputy Director of Panchayaths, Ernakulam District 

 

      
Handing over masks to         Handing over masks 

Kunnukara Panchayath      to Paravur municipality 

 

Preparation of Guidelines on Safe Use of Masks in Three Languages 

Guidelines on Safe Use of Masks were prepared in collaboration with Harithakeralam Mission 

and Suchitwa mission, Govt of Kerala with guidance from The District Medical office 

Ernakulam. It was prepared in three Different Languages and Circulated at local, state and the 

National Level. Design of the template was done by Ms Poornendu. J project co-ordinator, R 

and D department while preparation in Hindi benefitted from expertise of Dr. Usha Nair- 

Associate professor in the Hindi department of the college. 



   
Guidelines on the use of masks in three different languages 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN TO COMBAT COVID 19 INCLUDING PROMOTING 

SOCIAL DISTANCING, SAFE USE OF MASKS 

After exams, student teams also joined in. They spent their lockdown period productively and 

do their bit for combating covid 19 through designing and popularising videos, posters and 

trolls related to social distancing, safe use of masks etc. 

 
Awareness videos made by students using kids in their family 

 
Awareness posters made by our students 



  
Trolls made by students to promote sustainable use of masks 

Video tutorial on making of masks uploaded in Government Websites for public access 

The tutorial on making of masks was uploaded twice in State Haritha Keralam mission 

webpage and also uploaded on Ernakulam District Collector’s official webpage. The first 

upload on Harithakeralam mission site done on March 24 2020 had 7.6 K views by April 3, 

2020 and second upload on march 25 had around 1.1K view by same date totalling nearly 9000 

views within 10 days. 

 
VIDEO TUTORIAL ON MANUFACTURE OF MASKS UPLOADED ON ST. 

TERESA’S COLLEGE YOU TUBE PAGE 

The video tutorial was also uploaded on St. Teresa’s college you tube on March 20 which had 

a total of 192 views and 24 likes by April 4 2020 

 
GUIDELINES ON SAFE USE OF MASKS UPLOADED ON GOVT WEBPAGE 

The guidelines on safe use of masks were circulated to various local Governments and also 

uploaded on various webpages including Harithakeralam mission webpage and Ernakulam 

district collector’s official webpage 

 



Newspaper Reports 

STEP RELATED ARTICLES 

   

   
MASK RELATED ARTICLES 

   
HANDHOLDING /GUIDING OTHER SOCIAL UNITS IN SIMILAR INITIATIVES 

The sharing of video tutorials resulted in a number of other institutions taking up similar 

initiatives. Two such groups who also contacted us directly for details of quality, source of raw 

maetial, mode of production etc was Science Centre , Thuruthikkara and Vimala college 

Trissur. 

   
Thuruthikkara science centre in Mulanturuthy            Vimala college Thrissur which took up stitching 

Panchayath, Ernakulam which took up stitching             mask based on our video tutorial. 

masks based on our video tutorial 

 

 


